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INTRODUCTION
Natural and modified ecosystems contribute a multitude of functions and services that support 151 human well-being (1, 2). It has long been recognized that biodiversity plays an important role in 152 the functioning of ecosystems (3), but the dependence of ecosystem services on biodiversity is 153 under debate. An early synthesis revealed inconsistent results (4), whereas subsequent studies 154 suggest that a few dominant species may supply the majority of ecosystem services (5, 6) . It thus 155 remains unclear whether a few dominant or many complementary species are needed to supply 156 ecosystem services. A major limitation to resolving these relationships is a lack of evidence from 157 real-world human-driven biodiversity changes (7, 8) . For instance, changes in richness or 158 abundance of service-providing organisms in response to land-clearing for agriculture (9, 10), 159 could alter the flow of benefits to people. 160 Over the past half-century, the need to feed a growing world population has led to 161 dramatically expanded and intensified agricultural production, transforming many regions into 162 simplified landscapes (11). This transformation has contributed to enhanced agricultural 163 production, but has also led to the degradation of the global environment. The loss of 164 biodiversity can disrupt key intermediate services to agriculture, such as crop pollination (12) 165 and biological pest control (13), that underpin the final provisioning service of crop production 166 (14). Indeed, the recent stagnation or even decline of crop yields with ongoing intensification 167 (15) indicates which alternative pathways are necessary to maintain future stable and sustainable 168 crop production (16) (17) (18) ). An improved understanding of global biodiversity-driven ecosystem 169 services in agroecosystems and their cascading effects on crop production, is urgently needed to 170 forecast future supplies of ecosystem services and to pursue strategies for sustainable 171 management (8). 172 We compiled an extensive database comprising 89 crop systems that measured richness 173 and abundance of pollinators and pest natural enemies, and associated ecosystem services at 174 1,475 sampling locations around the world (Fig. 1A) . Our study is focused on the ecosystem 175 services of pollination and biological pest control, because these services are essential to crop 176 production and have been the focus of much research in recent decades (1). We quantified 177 pollinator and pest natural enemy richness as the number of unique taxa sampled from each 178 location (field), and abundance as the sum of individuals sampled per field. We calculated a 179 standardized index of pollination services using measures of pollination success and plant 180 reproduction, and of pest control services using measures of natural enemy activity and crop 181 damage (19) . We also characterized the 1-km landscape surrounding each field by measuring the 182 percentage of cropland and used this metric as a measure of landscape simplification (20, 21). 183 Using a Bayesian multilevel modelling approach, we addressed three fundamental, yet table S2) and pest control (Fig. 1C and table S2) , and in almost all crop systems (figs. S1 and 194 S2). By a path analysiswhere we tested the assumption that richness drives abundance 195 resource use in addition to the classic view where richness is a function of the local community 196 size (19, 22)we further showed that these positive relationships were determined by both direct 197 and mediated effects of richness and abundance of service-providing organisms on ecosystem 198 services ( fig. S3 , table S3 and S4). The integration of different aspects of community structure in 199 a single analysis revealed a more multilayered relationship between biodiversity and ecosystem 200 services than has been previously acknowledged. These results complement previous findings for 201 pollination (6, 14, 23) and pest control (24) and indicate that: (i) both richness and abundance 202 contribute to support these two key ecosystem services in agriculture; and (ii) abundance and 203 richness influence each other and cannot be interpreted in isolation. Hence, we find strong 204 support for the role of species-rich communities in supporting pollination and pest control 205 services. Further, we found that landscape simplification indirectly affected ecosystem services by 217 reducing the richness of service-providing organisms. Roughly a third of the negative effects of 218 landscape simplification on pollination were due to a loss in pollinator richness ( Fig pest control effect (all highest density intervals overlapped zero), probably because effects were 254 masked by insecticide use (25, 26). Importantly, a positive link with crop production was 255 detected even though measures used to estimate pest control (natural enemy and pest activity) 256 were not direct components of crop production, as was the case of pollination measures (fruit or 257 seed set). Though only available from a subset of the data, this result underpins that the effects of 
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Using an integrative model to assess key ecological theory, we demonstrate that the 280 negative effects of landscape simplification on service supply and final crop production are 281 primarily mediated by loss of species. We found strong evidence for positive biodiversity-282 ecosystem service relationships, highlighting that managing landscapes to enhance the richness 283 of service-providing organisms (28) is a promising pathway towards a more sustainable food 284 production globally. In an era of rapid environmental changes, preserving biodiversity-driven 285 services will consistently confer greater resilience to agroecosystems, such that we could expect 286 improved crop production under a broader range of potential future conditions. contacted, 86 provided data that met our criteria. Overall, we analyzed data from 89 crop systems 297 and 1,475 fields in 27 countries around the world (table S1). Crop systems were defined as a 298 given crop species, in a particular region and year (14). Twenty-nine crops were considered, 299 including a wide array of annual and perennial fruit, seed, nut, stimulant, pulse, cereal and 300 oilseed crops. Crop systems represented the spectrum of management practices, that is, 301 conventional, low-input conventional, integrated pest management and organic farming. In 76% 302 of fields, pest control experiments were performed in insecticide-free areas. In some fields this 303 information was not available (7%) or insecticides were applied (17%). As similar studies were 304 frequently performed in the same area, occasionally in the same year, and studies with multiple 305 years usually used different sites each year, we did not nest year within study. Instead, we 306 considered each year of multi-year studies (that is, 10 studies) to be an independent dataset and 307 used study-year combinations as the highest hierarchical unit. net-winged insects (Neuroptera), bats and birds. 329 We calculated pollinator and natural enemy richness as the number of unique taxa sampled per 330 crop system, method and field. A taxon was defined as a single biological type (that is, species, 331 morphospecies, genus, family) determined at the finest taxonomic resolution to which each 332 organism was identified. In almost 70% of cases, taxonomic resolution was to species-level 333 (averaged proportion among all studies), but sometimes it was based on morphospecies-(15%), observations. Feral honey bees were uncommon in most studies except for those in Africa and 343 South America (Apis mellifera is native in Africa, while it was introduced to the Americas). In 344 studies with subsamples within a field (that is, plots within fields or multiple sampling rounds 345 within fields), we calculated the total number of individuals and unique taxa across these 346 subsamples.
348
Pollination and pest control services 349 As different methods were used to quantify pollination or pest control services across studies, 350 standardization was necessary to put all the indices on equivalent terms. Therefore, we 351 transformed each index y in each field i in each crop system j using z-scores. We preferred the foraging distances of many insects including pollinators (40, 41) and natural enemies (42, 43) . 386 For studies where this information was not supplied by the authors, land uses were digitized 387 using GlobeLand30 (44), a high-resolution map of Earth's land cover. The derived land-cover 388 maps were verified and, if necessary, corrected using a visual inspection of satellite images 389 (Google Earth®). We then calculated the percentage of cropland within the radius using 390 Quantum GIS 2.18 (Open Source Geospatial Foundation Project, http://qgis.osgeo.org). The 391 average percentage of cropland was 67.5% for pollination studies and 41.5% for natural enemy 392 studies.
394
Data analysis 395 Data standardization. Before performing the analyses, we standardized the predictors 396 (abundance, richness and landscape simplification) using z-scores within each crop system . This 397 standardization was necessary to allow comparisons between studies with differences in 398 methodology and landscape ranges (45). By doing this the focus of our analysis is on within-399 study effects rather than between-study effects (46, 47) .
Relationship between richness and ecosystem services. The relationship between richness of 401 service-providing organisms and related ecosystem services ( Fig. 1B and 1C) was estimated 402 from a Bayesian multilevel (partial pooling) model that allowed the intercept and the slope to 403 vary among crop systems (also commonly referred to as random intercepts and slopes), (hereafter, mediation model), a form of path analysis, we thus verified two alternative paths 429 between richness, abundance and ecosystem services. We tested (i) whether richness per se 430 directly influences ecosystem services or is instead mediated by abundance ( fig. S3a, b) , and (ii) 431 whether abundance per se directly influences ecosystem services or is instead mediated by 432 richness (fig. S3c, d) . Prior to analysis, we checked for data collinearity among abundance and 
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From these parameters, we can compute the mediation effect (the product ab; also known as the 442 indirect effect), and the total effect of X on Y,
Thus, the total causal effect of X, which is captured by the parameter c, can be decomposed 445 precisely into two components, a direct effect c' and an indirect (mediation) effect ab (the 446 product of paths a and b). To illustrate we first show the univariate multilevel (partial pooling) 447 models following these equations:
where is ABUi abundance, RICi is richness of service-providing organisms, ESi is the ecosystem 452 service index, and the index j[i] represents observation i of crop system j. We specified both 453 multivariate multilevel models in a matrix-vector notion (45), as follows:
where Yi is the matrix of response variables with observations i as rows and variables r as and richness as mediator (Fig. 2) where RICi is richness of service-providing organisms, LANDi is landscape simplification 481 measured as the percentage of arable land surrounding each study site, ABUi is abundance, ESi is 482 the ecosystem service index, and the index j[i] represents observation i of crop system j. We then 483 specified multivariate multilevel models in a matrix-vector notion, as explained above. (Fig. 3) . The 492 separate regression models that made up the path model followed these equations: where RICi is richness of service-providing organisms, LANDi is landscape simplification S9 ). In accordance with this finding, the evidence ratio showed that the 546 hypothesis tested (that is, estimates of studies with active sampling > estimates of studies with 547 passive sampling) was only 0.78 times more likely than the alternative hypothesis.
548
(iv) We verified whether methodological differences in measuring pollination and pest control 549 services influenced the relationship between richness and ecosystem services. Using Bayesian 550 hypothesis testing, we tested whether the estimates differed among methods. The two-sided 95% 551 credibility interval overlapped zero in all comparisons (estimates did not differ significantly; 552 table S10) indicating that our estimate was not influenced by methodological differences in 553 measuring ecosystem services. Furthermore, we tested effects including only inverted pest 554 activity as a reflection of pest control. We found positive effects of natural enemy richness on 555 inverted pest activity (β = 0.1307, 90% HDIs = 0.0102 to 0.2456), indicating that results were 556 robust to the type of pest control measure considered.
557
(v) As honey bees are the most important and abundant flower visitors in some locations, we 558 verified the potential influence of honey bees on our results by refitting the mediation model 559 with honey bees. A positive direct contribution of richness to pollination was confirmed even 560 after including honey bees ( fig. S8 ). However, abundance was more important than richness 561 when honey bees were considered.
562
(vi) Insecticide application during the course of the experiment could mask the effect of pest 563 control on crop production (25, 26). We verified the potential influence of insecticide application we found a pest control effect that was masked when considering all sites combined (with and 567 without insecticide; fig. S5 ). We therefore show the insecticide-free model in the main text ( Fig.   568 3).
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